From the Mayor
I

am proud to be serving this city in my second
term as Mayor. We are growing fast, with residential
construction permit numbers increasing annually. A variety of residents
from single professionals to young families to retirees continue to seek
out life in Bella Vista because of our natural setting, affordable land prices
and recreational availabilities.
The year 2019 set in motion some big plans for us as a city, including
exploring the idea of upgrading our busting-at-the-seams Police
Department, purchasing land to expand our Fire Station No. 3 in the
Highlands and celebrating the much anticipated ground breaking for
the expansion of the Bella Vista Public Library. The services our city offers
are top notch, as they are carried out by top-notch employees who think
of this city as a real community.
And trails! We continue to see progress on the construction of the
central trail system, which is planned to be open by 2020. When these
trails are open, we will be the only city in Northwest Arkansas to be
home to a whopping 100 miles of singletrack inside city limits. Our trails
are expertly purpose-built mountain biking trails, but are open to all
types of trail users from runners and hikers to birdwatchers.

Highly attended mountain bike events continue to come to the NWA
area and Bella Vista specifically, and those events are drawing people
to our city who are realizing its charm. At 2019’s Bella Vista Enduro
mountain biking event held in July, most of the attendees at the pre-race
dinner raised their hands when asked if they are from out of town. When
asked if this was their first time on our trails, hardly any hands went up.
Then one of the race participants said “Who wants to live here?” and
most of the hands went up again. Trail users love it here, and they keep
coming back for more, sometimes permanently.
We have shifted from a retirement community to a vibrant community
for ALL ages, complete with recreational splendors, breathtaking vistas
and excellent and efficient services. Bella Vista is a serene escape from
the bustle of business, with three excellent school systems, churches,
civic organizations and clubs, a unique historical museum, a growing
library, pleasures for those who love the outdoors and so much more. I
hope you love it here as much as I do.
Mayor Peter Christie
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Bella Vista at a Glance
I

n 1962, developer John A. Cooper Sr. began building a new kind of
retirement community – a fun place with tons of recreational activities and
a neighborly sense of community.
Today, that community has blossomed into the city of Bella Vista
with over 30,000 residents from all walks of life who enjoy a myriad of
recreational, cultural, educational opportunities and much, much more.
Bella Vista is a unique blend of a Property Owner Association that
maintains and restores current amenities (golf courses, lakes, trails, etc.)
and build new ones as well. The city of Bella Vista is responsible for much of
the city’s infrastructure including the police and fire departments, streets
and utilities.
It’s important to mention that Bella Vista is eligible for state and federal
funding not previously available for a village municipality

By the Numbers….

®® Population: 30,803
®® Median Age: 49.9
®® Married: 74%
®® Families with kids under 18: 29%
®® Average Household Income: $75,806 – 29% higher than the
state average

®® Per Capita Income: $32,632 – 39% higher than the state average
®® 44% of residents over the age of 25 have an associate
degree or higher

* Source: AreaVibes.com

Homes & Housing in Bella Vista

®® Home Ownership – 88%. Renter Occupied – 12%. The rental

vacancy rate frequently reaches 0%
Benton
County homes have the highest average sale price of all
®®
counties in Arkansas.
®® Homes sold in Bella Vista in 2018
– 1,128
– Median Price: $170,000
– Average cost per square foot: $98.25
®® Homes sold in Bella Vista Jan.– June 2019
– 594
– Median Price: $181,000
– Average cost per square foot: $102.38

Sales Taxes

®® Bella Vista – 1% (An additional 1% is charged on prepared foods
and 2% on lodging stays and meeting rooms)

®® Benton County – 1%
®® State of Arkansas – 6.5%
®® Total – 8.5%
* Source: City of Bella Vista
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Family
Fun in
Bella Vista
By Jill Rohrbach

L

ooking for some family fun? Look no further than Bella Vista, where you
can rent a vacation home as a base to outdoor and indoor activities galore.
Bella Vista is a four-season recreational hub. In the summertime, joyful
squeals of children can be heard across the lake. The smack of a golf ball hit
off a tee, the splash of water from a kayak paddle, or dirt crunching under
hiking boots and mountain bike tires are ubiquitous sounds in several seasons,
including Arkansas’ mild winters. Fishing is great year-round.
Within 20 minutes of travel time, you’ll also find shopping, dining, and
state-of-the-art museums such as Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art
and The Scott Family Amazeum. Plus, attractions like Terra Studios, home of
the Bluebird of Happiness, offer artsy, magical fun.

Indoor Fun

Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art spans five centuries of American
art from Colonial to current day. Plus, the museum on a 120-acre landscape
includes a restaurant, museum store, library, 3.5 miles of trails and a Frank
Lloyd Wright house preserved and relocated on the grounds.
The Amazeum is a 50,000-square-foot family discovery center and
learning laboratory featuring interactive science, technology, engineering,
art and math activities. In other words, kids are learning while having fun in
a tinkering studio, tree-inspired climbing canopy, indoor water area, outdoor
space and so much more.
Another family-friendly locale is The Walmart Museum, telling the story
of Sam Walton’s origins and the growth of Walmart through interactive exhibit
galleries. Most popular is the dime store full of nostalgic candies and toys, and
a 50s-style soda fountain.
Also, nearby is Terra Studios, a wonderland of art. Here you can watch
glassblowers create the world-famous Bluebird of Happiness, buy unique gifts
in the gallery of 100-plus regional artists, play giant games, create art in a class,
walk the labyrinth or visit the wizard room. Also check out War Eagle Cavern
and the Daisy Airgun Museum.
Shopping in the area is plentiful too, at large malls (indoor and outdoor),
along with unique boutiques.
Dining can be lakeside, in a sports bar and golf course pub, or at wellknown regional restaurants. While staying or living in Bella Vista is required for
access to some amenities, all dining facilities are open to the public.

Crystal Bridges Museum
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Outdoor Fun

Seven private lakes provide fishing,
boating, skiing, kayaking and swimming
opportunities.
Loch Lomond is the city’s largest
lake at 477 acres. It has ample room for skiing in its main channel as well as
secluded coves for anglers in search of largemouth bass. It’s the only lake
with a full-service marina. Three private parks around the lake also offer
boat ramps, courtesy docks, fishing piers, picnic tables, grills and restrooms.
Lake Avalon is 67 acres and the largest of Bella Vista’s “no wake” lakes.
A new swim beach opened on Lake Avalon in 2018. The large sandy beach
has a swim area, beach volleyball courts, a zip-line for kids, paddle board
and kayak rentals and a small concession stand. Located at the center of
town, Lake Norwood is the most accessible and popular for picnic lunches
on tables overlooking the water. Lake Windsor at 220 acres is also popular
for skiing.
All the lakes are great fisheries for a variety
of species such as largemouth bass, bluegill,
redear, catfish and crappie. One is even stocked
with trout for winter fishing. Additionally,
kayaking and paddle boarding have become
extremely popular on all of Bella Vista’s lakes.
About 35 minutes away is Beaver Lake
with 487 miles of shoreline highlighted by
limestone bluffs.
In addition to lake fun, golfing, biking and
hiking are other uber popular outdoor sports in
Bella Vista. Five regulation, 18-hole golf courses
dot the landscape, plus there is a practice
center, driving ranges and a 9-hole executive
course. More than 40 miles of mountain biking
and hiking trails draw outdoor enthusiasts.
For those traveling with furry family
members, Loch Lomond Trail has access to a dog park. Lake Bella Vista
Walking Trail is a great choice for families. The 1.75-mile level, paved trail
loops around Lake Bella Vista, offers playground equipment, and connects
to the Razorback Regional Greenway. The multi-use paved Greenway
runs more than 36 miles from Bella Vista to Fayetteville, linking to parks,
downtowns, local breweries and additional trails along the way.
Tanyard Creek Nature Trail is popular with a small paved portion
through open green space, and a well-maintained natural surface through
wooded and hilly terrain. It passes creeks and connects to the top of Lake
Windsor Dam, taking hikers past a beautiful waterfall.
Bella Vista also offers tennis courts, numerous parks and pavilions,
outdoor and indoor swimming pools and fitness centers.
In addition to great home rentals for vacationers, Bella Vista has a
great camping area with 64 RV spaces plus tent and primitive camping. The
scenic park has picnic areas, a restroom and shower facility with laundry
room and lounge, wireless internet service, and access to Blowing Springs
Trails and The Back 40 Trail. Added in 2019, is a tiny cabin available for rental
through Airbnb.
Make Bella Vista your vacation hub for making memories with
your family.

Bella Vista Makes Forbes Best Places to Retire
List for 4th Year
We’re thrilled to once again be ranked in the top 25 of Forbes Best
Places to Retire in 2019. Of course, we’ve always known what a special
place Bella Vista is. And now the rest of the world is discovering it as well!

U.S. News & World Report
Bella Vista was recently ranked one of America’s Top 10 Best Healthy
Places to Retire by U.S. News & World Report, and one of the Top 25 best
places for affordable homes by CNNMoney.com and Money Magazine.
Bentonville High (one of the two school districts for Bella Vista) was ranked
third-best in the state and No. 580 in the nation on U.S. News & World
Report’s most recent ranking in high schools. U.S. News & World Report put
the Fayetteville-Springdale-Rogers Metropolitan Statistical Area at No. 3 on
its 2016 list and No. 5 on its 2017 list of “Best Places to Live.”

BellaVista 2020
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Bella Vista

Healthcare
R

esidents of Bella Vista are blessed to have outstanding medical
care in the immediate area and world-class medical centers just
minutes away.
Northwest Health is the largest health care system in the region.
Northwest Medical Center - Bentonville is a 128-bed acute care
facility offering comprehensive cardiac care including open heart surgery
and new cardiac catheterization labs. In 2018, The Family Birthplace
at NMC-Bentonville was the first in Arkansas to open a hospital-based
low-intervention birthing suite. In addition to cardiology and obstetrics,
the hospital offers 24/7 emergency care and has a nationally accredited
Chest Pain Center and Stroke Center. Orthopedics, sports medicine,
neurosurgery, neurology, sleep disorders center and hyperbaric oxygen
treatment for wound care are also provided, among other services
Northwest Health’s affiliated multi-specialty group – Northwest
Physicians –has numerous provider locations including NW Medical
Plaza at Sugar Creek, NW Heart and Vascular Institute, Northwest

Gastroenterology and NW Medical Plaza Bentonville.
In addition, Northwest Health includes Northwest Medical CenterSpringdale, Willow Creek Women’s Hospital, Siloam Springs Regional
Hospital and NW Health Physicians Specialty Hospital. Northwest Health
is also a member of the Mayo Clinic Care Network.
The Mercy Emergency Department inside Bella Vista is open 24/7
and is the region’s first free-standing emergency department.
Mercy Health Center is also located in nearby Bentonville and
it offers family practice, general surgery, cardiology, obstetrics and
gynecology, pediatrics and more in its range of services.
They are part of Mercy Health with a hospital facility in nearby
Rogers offering a complete range of medical specialties and services
and highly trained physicians and nurses. The Rogers facility is
completing a major expansion which will increase the number of
hospital beds to over 300.

Senior

Living

S

ometimes as people grow older
their needs change and staying at home
becomes more difficult.
For Seniors in Bella Vista, there are
health care providers and facilities that
can make one’s later years meaningful
and enjoyable. There are many in-home
care providers and assisted living and
nursing providers in and within minutes
of Bella Vista.
The Plaza at Highlands Crossing
is Arkansas’ only senior living housing cooperative for active, independent
seniors 55 and older.
Brookfield Assisted Living offers a broad range of services an
assistance in personal care in a relaxed living atmosphere.
Most facilities have around-the-clock staff and care available and most
offer amenities like restaurant-style dining, scheduled transportation and
much more.
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From the POA
W

elcome to Bella Vista,
Northwest Arkansas’ premier recreation
community! The Bella Vista Property
Owners Association provides amenities
for all ages and recreational needs.

We proudly offer our Members five
distinct 18-hole golf courses and a
9-hole executive course, a large practice
facility, three recreational facilities (including fitness equipment, exercise
classes and swimming pools) and two shooting ranges (rifle/pistol
range and trap/skeet range), seven private lakes (one with a beach) and
numerous trails.
With the picturesque Ozark Mountains as its backdrop, Bella Vista’s
walking and biking trails weave throughout the town’s forests,
streams and waterfalls. Blowing Springs, Bella Vista’s own RV Park and
Campground, is the perfect place to spend days – or weeks – relaxing
and taking in the natural beauty.
Bella Vista even features its own unique restaurants and pubs – the
perfect places to entertain or relax with friends and family. Lakepoint
Restaurant and Event Center offers lakeside dining with tremendous
views of Loch Lomond. One of a few venues in the area, numerous

weddings, anniversaries, corporate events and other celebrations have
been held here as the facility can accommodate up to 300 people. And,
BV Bar & Grill was added in 2018 and has been a huge success due to its
casual menu with a southern flair and a sports bar with 10 TV’s.
The Bella Vista Property Owners Association offers a variety of
community events and activities throughout the year, such as golfing
and fishing tournaments, along with 125 established golf groups
and 120 social and civic groups. There are also a variety of activities for
children, including a swim team, summer camps and a PGA Jr.
Golf League.
Bella Vista continues to receive national recognition. For consecutive
years, Bella Vista has made Fortune’s Best Places to Retire list; Forbes
recently featured local residents in a video that can be found on our
website: bellavistapoa.com/about/national-recognitions/. Other
recognitions can be found on that same page from US News &
World Report to Money Magazine. Bella Vista truly offers something
for everyone.
We look forward to your visit and we hope you’ll decide to stay.
Tom Judson, COO

BellaVista 2020
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Bella Vista is a

Pedaler’s Paradise...
N

orthwest Arkansas’ growing mountain bike culture is no secret.
With an explosion of trails being built for every skill level, the area is
quickly becoming a top destination for mountain bike vacations. While
MTBers make their way across the region crushing drops and cruising
downhills, they may be unaware that their favorite trails are in Bella Vista.
There are almost 100 miles of off-road bike trails within the city’s borders.

a waterfall. If you’re an advanced rider, the section called “The Ledges”
is considered a must-ride. Be warned, this section does have some
exposure to heights, and there’s no shame in a short push-and-walk over
these sections to enjoy the rest of the trail.

The Trails

Out of all the mountain bike trails in Northwest Arkansas, the
Blowing Springs Loop is by far one of the most scenic. A seven-mile
loop of flowing singletrack fun, Blowing Springs features overlooks,
hanging bluff lines and massive moss-covered boulders. But don’t let the
scenery distract you too much, some of these trails will demand your full
attention with rock drops and some technical elements, most of which
are on alternative paths off the well-worn main trail.
This loop promises a quintessential NWA mountain bike
experience, which does include climbs – totally worth
the payoff.

There are three total trail systems specific to the Bella Vista area.
When the 50 new miles of trails currently being built in the central part
of the city are complete in late 2019, Bella Vista will make its mark as the
only city in the region containing a previously unheard of 100 miles of
singletrack. Each system offers tech features, downhill,
flowing berms and back-to-the-roots-of-the-sport crosscountry riding. There will also be plenty of moments
when you feel the need to stop pedaling simply to take in
the view.

Blowing Springs

Coming Soon

Back 40
The Back 40 System is a loop of 40-plus miles of
rollers, bermed switchbacks and doubles – guaranteed to
produce post-ride, ear-to-ear smiles. The system contains
several cut-throughs to map shorter loops. You’ll also
find several parking lots to plan out a shuttle to session
some downhill sections if you want to coast a trail or
two after a day of hard of pedaling. The complete loop
around Back 40 gives riders a stellar mix of tech, flow
and elevation, while some of the cut-throughs are built to shred with
a hand-full of opportunities to catch air! The more technical paths take
you over a hanging bridge cut into a rock bluff and wooden bridges over

A decidedly more laid-back option compared to
other Bella Vista trails, the new system promises some
gentler grades and wider paths. But make no mistake
– there will be plenty of techy, rocky, gnarly alternate
lines to spice up your ride. When it is completed in late
2019, there will be approximately 50 total miles that
will traverse over bridges, under expansive bluff lines
along a creek and through a series of tunnels – a feature
unique to this system. These trails are everything you
want in a beginner mountain bike trail, getting new riders excited about
the sport with scenic views and mellow grades plus plenty of fun for the
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experts. Riders of all skill levels will
appreciate amazing views of caves,
springs and waterfalls unexplored
for decades and now accessible to
the public.

Bike Life, Van Life & Camp Life
In addition to plenty of places to stay near the trail with all the
comforts of home, there is ample opportunity to experience Bella Vista at
“ground level.” Or van level. Or RV level. Check out Blowing Springs Park
for tent camping and full hook ups for RVs. You’ll have instant access to
the Blowing Springs Loop and Back 40 with picnic areas, waterfalls and
most importantly — clean restroom and shower facilities. The area is pet
friendly, so you can bring your furry companions to enjoy a post-ride chill
session around the campfire. For those who enjoy their camping less
primitive, a tiny cabin called “The Downshift” is available complete with

a double bed, small bathroom with shower and some other creature
comforts including a small fridge, microwave and coffee maker. Check
out availability on Airbnb.

Come for the Biking, stay for the lifestyle.
Of all the many mountain bike vacations you can take in Northwest
Arkansas, Bella Vista offers something a little different. Whether you’re
looking for intermediate mountain bike trails, something a little more
technical or just a place to get out and enjoy the great outdoors on two
wheels, there’s no better location in the region. Unlike other mountain
bike trips, Bella Vista gives you an opportunity for an intimate getaway
with family, friends and your bike. You can enjoy as much or as little of
the neighboring towns as you’d like.
If your idea of a happy hour is a singletrack trail at the golden hour
before sunset, we have just the place for you. For those who prefer paths
to pavement and campfire cooking to classy cuisine, the best mountain
bike vacation is in Bella Vista.
Bella Vista offers a unique post-ride experience unlike any of the
neighboring communities.
Mountain bikers visiting Bella Vista can find themselves in rental
houses big enough to accommodate a group of their closest friends.
Trailside access, lake views and wooded surroundings are just some of
the features you’ll find away from the cookie-cutter hotel rooms.
Enjoy the ability of “cooking in” for meals or take advantage of
Bella Vista’s proximity to I-49 giving you easy access to the best in
NWA’s culture, cuisine and craft beer. Take a day trip to award-winning
museums, world-renowned art galleries or just sample some of the best
barbecue in the world.
If you’re looking for a getaway focused on outdoor cycling
adventures with a few good friends and enjoying meals and beverages
at the end of the day – everything you need is right here in Bella Vista.
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Homes in
Bella Vista...
There’s One For Nearly Every Taste And Budget

T

he homes in Bella Vista today represent a wide variety of styles and
sizes. From contemporary to traditional…. to luxurious lakeside and golf
course living.
Prices vary, but generally homes range from around $100,000 to more
than $1 million. The majority of the more expensive homes are built around
Bella Vista’s lakes and golf courses.
Even without the amenities of living on a lake or golf course, there are
many homes available that offer breathtaking scenic vistas.
For those who choose to build that perfect home, there’s still a wide
variety of land available. The average size of lots is about one-quarter to
one-third of an acre, or about 90’x160’. Lot prices vary, but interior lots sell
for about $10,000. Amenity-enhanced lots (close to golf courses or lakes)
sell for more depending on location. There are still many lots available in
Bella Vista that sell for around $5,000.
If the upkeep of a single-family residence isn’t appealing, there are also
many townhouse developments. Styles and floor plans vary widely and the
Bella Vista Townhouse Association’s dues include yard maintenance.
Named as one of the Top 25 Best Places for Affordable Housing by CNN
Money.com and Money Magazine, it’s no wonder more and more people
are looking at Bella Vista as a place to call home.

BellaVista 2020
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Yes!

You Can Golf in Bella Vista...

N

estled in Bella Vista’s beautiful rolling hills, our five regulation 18-hole and
one 9-hole golf courses are some of the most beautiful and challenging in all of
the central United States. With multiple sets of tees, we provide golfers of every
skill level the opportunity to test their abilities. Reserve your tee time today at
letsgolfbellavista.com or call one of the courses directly.

èè Bella Vista Country Club Golf Course • 98 Clubhouse Drive, 855-8130
The community’s oldest golf course can best be described as a “classic” design
that gently rolls through the valley along Little Sugar Creek. While long and
challenging, this course has very forgiving terrain and bent grass greens.

èè Kingswood Golf Course • 4 Kingsdale Lane, 855-8123
An 18-hole course that’s very challenging off the tee, featuring
gentle terrain and bent grass greens.

èè Brittany Golf Course • 1 Euston Road, 855-8160
A distinctive nine-hole executive layout that rounds out the
27-hole Metfield Golf Complex. It features five par 3’s and
four par 4’s along with new ultra-dwarf Bermuda greens.
The No. 2 tee measures 1,889 yards, while the No. 3 tee
plays to 1,696 yards.
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èè Dogwood Hills Golf Course • 1 Euston Road, 855-8160
This links-style course is combined with the Bella Vista Brittany
Golf Course to make up the 27-hole Metfield Golf Complex. The
Dogwood Hills course traverses Metfield’s wooded land and
Benton County’s rural area, making for a great golf experience. The
links-style layout features fairly gentle terrain and bent grass greens.

èè Highlands Golf Course • 1 Pamona Drive, 855-8150
Definitely a test of shot-making ability. Carved out of Bella
Vista’s rolling terrain, it offers beautiful views, bountiful trees and
numerous wildlife for golfers to enjoy. The course also has bent
grass greens. Highlands also has a driving range.

èè Scotsdale Golf Course • 10 Scotsdale Lane, 855-8140
This newly renovated course is incomparable in Northwest
Arkansas. With new Champion Bermuda greens and bunkers,
gentle slopes and roll-off collection areas, a spectacular golf
experience awaits players of all skill levels. Also includes a
driving range.

Just need to work out the kinks?
èè Tanyard Creek Practice Center • 10 Nature Trail Lane,

855-8133
This practice center features two-indoor bays and a launch monitor
to assist with club fittings, 28 uncovered and eight covered hardsurface stations and a grass tee surface, as well as a putting green
and practice area featuring bunkers and chipping stations. We offer
the area’s largest selection of golf clubs, including a wide array of
equipment that can be custom-fitted for the individual golfer and
suited for their individual game. Lessons are also available.
BellaVista 2020
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Area

Education
S

tudents in Bella Vista are fortunate to have three outstanding school
districts serving their needs –Gravette, Bentonville and Pea Ridge.
The Gravette School District serves Bella Vista students and is
accredited by the North Central Association of Schools and Colleges.
Glenn Duffy Elementary serves students Pre-K
through second grades, and Upper Elementary
serves grades three, four and five. Gravette Middle
School serves students at the sixth, seventh and
eighth grade levels.
Gravette High School is a comprehensive
four-year public high school with a consistent
winning record for academics, athletics and a wide
variety of extracurricular activities. Addressing the
student’s interest in a range of athletic programs,
technical and skill training programs, music or
drama, is a hallmark of the Gravette School District.
A complete range of extracurricular activities include Future Business
Leaders of America, Future Farmers of America, Family & Community
Leaders of America, VICA and Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
A visitor to the campus will find technology advancements at every

grade level, student engagement and specialized teacher interaction to
facilitate the high level of student achievement.
The Bentonville School District, which covers a large portion of
Bella Vista, has 10 elementary schools, four middle schools, three junior
high schools and two high schools. Bentonville School District opened
Bentonville West High School in August 2016 in
Centerton. Students in Bella Vista attend Bentonville
High School.
Elementary schools offer a wide range of
enrichment opportunities to support literacy and
math programs. Every school has music, art, physical
education, global connections, and computer
classes to provide students with a well-rounded
educational experience.
Bentonville High School has a student
population near 3,500 and offers more than 160
courses to students, including international baccalaureate, advanced
placement and honors classes. Bentonville High School academic,
athletics, and arts programs consistently produce students who perform
at the highest levels.
The Pea Ridge School District also serves a portion
of Bella Vista. Its mission statement is to provide a safe
environment, to increase literacy and math skills, learn
communication skills through verbal and written means and
mold young people to be lifelong learners and productive
members of society.
Pea Ridge Schools include primary (K-2), intermediate
(3-5), middle (6-8) and high school (9-12).

Adult Education
The opportunities for higher education and continuing
education are endless.
At the back of this magazine is a list of the area’s primary
and secondary schools.
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Frequently Called Numbers
Public Services
Emergency...............................................................................911
POA Member Services..........................................855-8000
Bella Vista City Hall..................................................876-1255
Police – Non-Emergency....................................855-3771
Fire – Non-Emergency.........................................855-8249
Architectural Control Committee..................855-8080
Maintenance and Construction Divison...855-5060
Lakes & Parks Department.................................855-5067
Bella Vista Animal Shelter...................................855-6020
Utilities
Bella Vista Street Department..........................876-1255
Bella Vista Water Department..........................855-5060
Trash Pickup................................................................855-4226
Southwestern Electric Power.................888-216-3523
Arkansas Western Gas...........................................636-1750
SBC..........................................................................800-464-7928
Cox Communications...........................................273-5644
AT&T.................................................................................571-7300
Carroll Electric............................................................273-2421
Benton County Offices
Assessor – Personal Property...........................271-1037
Circuit Clerk/Court Records...............................271-1015
Collector........................................................................271-1040
Election Commission............................................271-1049
Health Department................................................271-1055

Area Code (479)
Miscellaneous
Bella Vista Library.....................................................855-1753
Bella Vista Recycling Center..............................876-5343
Bella Vista Townhouse Association...............855-9328
Arkansas Revenue Department.....................273-2724
Golf
Golf Administration................................................855-5079
Member Tee Times.................................................855-8199
Non-Member Tee Times......................................855-5079
Country Club Pro Shop........................................855-8130
Highlands Pro Shop...............................................855-8150
Kingsdale/Berksdale Pro Shop.........................855-8123
Metfield Pro Shop....................................................855-8160
Scotsdale Pro Shop.................................................855-8140
Tanyard Creek Practice Center .......................855-8133
Get-A-Grip Golf Club Repair Shop................855-0531
Restaurants
BV Bar & Grill...............................................................855-5117
Dogwood Snack Bar..............................................855-8160
Highlands Pub...........................................................855-8115
Lakepoint Restaurant and Event Ctr............855-8110
Wedding and Event Planning.....................855-8111
Papa Mike’s at Kingsdale....................................855-8117

Recreation
Recreation Division.................................................855-5703
Branchwood Recreation Center.....................855-8181
Kingsdale Pool...........................................................855-8173
Loch Lomond Marina............................................855-8182
Metfield Pool .............................................................855-8164
Metfield Clubhouse...............................................855-8165
RV Park/Camping.....................................................855-8075
Riordan Hall.................................................................855-8170
Kingsdale Tennis Complex.................................855-8174
Bella Vista Ambassadors............................866-242-1361
Bella Vista Lots For Sale
David Thornton..................1-844-BVVLOTS (288-5687)

Church Directory

Public School Directory

Area Educational Institutions

Abundant Life Ministries......................................855-2000
Ambassadors for Christ Academy..................273-5635
Beautiful Savior Lutheran (WELS)...................876-2155
Bella Vista Assembly of God...............................855-2222
Bella Vista Baptist......................................................855-3748
Bella Vista Church of Christ.................................273-2434
Bella Vista Community Church........................855-1126
Bella Vista Lutheran.................................................855-0272
Bella Vista Wesleyan................................................855-2343
Family Church of the Nazarene.......................876-6028
Fellowship Missionary Baptist Church.........855-9761
First United Methodist...........................................855-1158
Forest Hills Church...................................................855-3555
Heritage Baptist.........................................................876-7236
Highland Christian...................................................855-2780
Highlands Church....................................................855-2277
New Life Christian....................................................855-1616
New Wine Ministries.............. VXavier777@gmail.com
Northwest Community
Church...........................................will@lifeatnorthwest.org
Presbyterian Church of Bella Vista..................855-2390
St. Bernard Catholic.................................................855-9069
St. Theodore’s Episcopal.......................................855-2715
The Institute of Music,
Worship & the Arts...................................................254-9188
The Point of Bella Vista..........................................372-1361
United Lutheran........................................................855-1325
Village Baptist..............................................................855-7775
Village Bible Evangelical Free............................876-5764

Bentonville Public Schools
Administration............................................................254-5000
Bentonville High School.......................................254-5100
Bentonville West High School..........................286-9800
Lincoln Junior High.................................................254-5250
Washington Junior High......................................254-5345
Old High Middle School.......................................254-5440
Ruth Barker Middle School.................................696-3300
Spring Hill Middle School....................................254-5510
Apple Glen Elementary.........................................254-5580
Centerton Gamble Elementary.......................696-3400
Central Park Elementary.......................................696-3200
Cooper Elementary.................................................696-3700
Elm Tree Elementary...............................................254-5650
Mary Jones Elementary........................................254-5930
R.E. Baker Elementary.............................................254-5720
Sugar Creek Elementary.......................................254-5790
Thomas Jefferson Elementary..........................254-5860

Arkansas Connections Academy......... 501-586-3419
Northwest Arkansas Classical Academy.....715-6662
Haas Hall Academy..................................................966-4930
Thaden School...........................................................268-5321
St. Vincent De Paul Catholic School..............636-4421
NW Arkansas Community College................636-9222
Shiloh Christian School.........................................756-1140
University of Arkansas............................................575-2000
University of Phoenix.............................................986-0385
Walnut Farm Montessori......................................271-9424
John Brown University..........................................524-9500
Life Way Christian.....................................................795-9322
Arkansas Arts Academy........................................878-2787
Northwest Technical Institute...........................751-8824
Webster University...................................................571-1511
Bryan University.........................................................899-6644
Harding University...................................................268-5812
UA Global Campus..................................................464-5024
NorthWest Arkansas Community College
Main Campus.................................................(479) 636-9222

Gravette Public Schools
Administration............................................................787-4100
Glenn Duffy Elementary.......................................787-4120
Upper Elementary....................................................787-4140
Gravette Middle School........................................787-4160
Gravette High School.............................................787-4180
Pea Ridge School District
Administration................................................. 800-451-0032
Pea Ridge High School..........................................451-8181
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